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Funds allotted for New Building
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Preliminary fiinds for a new
$17.5 million classroom!office!
student services building at
CSUSB are allotted in
Governor George Deukmejian's
1987-88 budget, which has been
described as otherwise tough on
education.
Approximately $861,000 is
provided in the budget for the
drafting of blueprints for a
130,028-square-fool
structure,
which is scheduled for
jonstruction by 1990. The new
building will house 147 faculty
offices, 26 classrooms and 14
-tale-of-lhe-ari laboratories for
communication, industrial
technology and computer science
classes.
The new facility will enable
CSUSB to accomodate nearly
2500 students, said Dr. Robert
Detweiler, vice president for
academic affairs, he pointed out
that the university has been
exceeding student enrollment
projections by nearly seven
percent for the last three years.
With a student population of
nearly 7500 this fall the university
is expected to have 10,000
Students by 1990.
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"Wc are delighted that the
governor's budget provides the
capital outlay for expansion to
meet the needs of the growing
university community," remarked
Dr. Detweiler. "We currently
have too few classrooms and
instructtonal laboratories,
inadequate facilities for student

services and a large number of our
faculty are housed in temporary
trailer houses.
"Since the governor's budget
appears stingy this year, the
provisoin for the new building at
Cal State was a major hurdle for
•«." he concluded.

Young Democrats Meet
The Young Democrats will
be holding their next meeting at
9 a.m. on Thursday, January
22, in the Senate Chambers in
the Student Union. There will be
four meetings scheduled
altogether this quarter, the
remaining three are on the
following dates: February 12,
March 5, and March 19.
The times and places will
remain the same as the meeting of
Tanuary 22nd. At that meeting.

members will be choosing topics
on which to write viewpoints for a
'Point/Counterpoint' column
being coordinated with the young
Republican club, which will
appear in the school newspaper.
The club advisor is Dr. Carol F.
Goss. For more information
contact her at her office, 8877276, or Patrick Lewis at 8889846.

Scholarships Offered
The Association of Hispanic
Faculty and Staff at CSUSB are
offering three $200 scholarships to
continuing students for the 198788 academic year. Applications
are available in the Financial Aid

Office, SS 143. All students are
encouraged to apply by April 1,
1987. For further info, contact
Carolyn Rodriguez, Financial Aid
Office, Ext. 7741.

Teaching Scholarships Available
The California Student Aid
CommissitMi will award 200
scholarships to students pusuing
teaching careers. Scholarships will
be up to $5000 per year for a
maximum of four years. Threefourths of the scholarships will be
awarded to applicants pursuing
leaching careers in Math, Science,
and Bilingual Education, or other
shortage areas.

To be eligible, students must:
Demonstrate financial need.
Be a California resident.
Have graduated in the top 10
percent of their high school class or
have a cumulative college GPA of
at least 3.0 {if they have completed
at least 45 quarter units).
Applications are available in the
Financial Aid Office (SS-143). To
apply, saludents must complete
and submit an application, two
letters of recxDmmendation, and an

1insia0.

Academic Information Form to
the California Student Ai^'
Commission by February 13,
1987.
Students are urged to apply at
least 2 weeks in advance of the
deadline to allow sufficient lime
for the receipt and verification ol
SAT/ACT score by the
Admissions Office.
For further information, contact
Janice White in Financial Aid.
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Higher Authority
by Matt Cofer

The heavy-set man with the
bushy eyebrows was leaning back
against the wall in his swivel chair,
using a foot against his desk to
maintain balance. He gripped a
iiewspaper tightly with his pudgy,
rooked hands, and stared intently
lit the headlines of an article that
tead: 'Convicted Spy found Dead
in cell, apparent suicide victim."
His eyebrows narrowed as he read,
constricting his face into a medley
of lines and deep wrinkles. As he
finished reading, the eyebrows
lelaxed, the wrinkles receded, and
a smile gradually formed.
Removing his foot from the desk,
ie leaned his large body forward,
the chair creaking loudly as he did.
He put the newspaper down on the
desk, began loosening the collar of
his drab brown uniform, and
picked up the mug with the picture
of Old Glory and the words:
America, Love it or Leave it," on
the side, he paused for a moment
to read the slogan, then took
several leisurely gulps of the
lukewarm brown liquid. After
setting the cup down, he again
used his fool to lean the creaking
chair back against the wall. Putting
both hands behind his head in a
bird-like gesture, he smiled
broadly. A few minutes later there
was a knock on the door of his
small office.
Yea, come on in," his voice
crackled with the day's first
ipeech.
The door opened and a tall,
slender man with pale skin and a
>parse scattering of freckles stood
lentatively at the entrance.
Come in and sit down
Vfaynard," Boss said with a sigh.
'Can I talk to you for a minute
Boss?" he said.

"What's on your mind boy?"
Maynard looked both ways
down the hall outside the office,
then stepped past the door, closing
it quietly. His eyes avoided Boss's
steely glare as he sat down on the
other side of the desk.
"Did you see this morning's
paper yet?" he asked.
"'Course I did you idiot." Boss
responded as he leaned forward in
his chair and looked menacingly at
Maynard.
"Well," Maynard questioned.
"Well what!" Boss replied.
Maynard fidgeted uneasily;
"you know, what do you think?"
Boss's face flushed red.
"I think you think too much,
and you l^ttah just shut you
mouth and go back to guardin
pris'ners like you're supposed to
be," he snarled.
"But Boss, what if, I mean..."
"Shut up!"
Maynard's face twisted into
several half-expressions, then
settled on a look of apathy. Boss's
face flushed a brighter shade of red
as he scowled, his beady eyes
glaring at Maynard's sullen
posture. He hesitated a moment,
took a quick breath, and began
speaking in a controlled l<w voic^'
"Now you bettah damn well
listen this time, cause them
investigatahs will be questionin'
you and the boys today; and there
bettah not be no screw-ups, else
the next body goin' out of here in a
sheet's gonna be yours! Now it'sso
damn simple even you can handle
it. You took this fella his lupch
first, just as usual, then you and
boys herded the other cons to the
mess room. You, Sam, and Macy
ate your lunch first, while Billie
and Frank stood guard. After that,
you switched and watched guard
for them while they ate, just as

usual. When they was done eatin',
you look the cons back to their
cells; that's ^'hen you saw this fella
a hangin' from that noose of torn
up sheet."
Boss paused for a moment to
catch his breath, and Maynard
used the opportunity to speak.
"But Bo^, what about the
pris'ners?"
"What about them?" Boss
retorted; "they don't even know
that the back door to the guard's
lunch room leads to the hall. None
of 'em has ever been to that part of
the building. They don't have no
idea that you can get to the cell
block that way; besides, they can't
see into the lunch room through
the mirror glass anyway."
"But we're usually in and out of
that room durin' lunch, you know,
to get a napkin, another drink or
something," Maynard sheepishly
protested.
Boss's face turned blood red.
"So maybe for once you
assholes remembered to get all the
shit you needed to eat your damn
lunch without getting up again!"
he said, his voice gradually rising
above the low tone he had been
using.
Maynard sal up'straight in ftiis
chair and took a deep breath.
"I'll make sure Sam and Macy
have their stories the same as me."
He shifted his arms to the side of
his chair, readying himself to stand
up.
"I'm sure glad you put off them
local boys until the Feds could get
here today; it gave us some time to
get our story straight," Maynard
said as he stpod up.
For a fleeting moment, the signs
of a smile began to form on Boss's
face, then they were gone.
"You and me both Maynard,"
Boss replied.
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"What about Billie and Frank?"
Maynard asked as he turned
towards the door.
"I'll take care of them, you just
make damn sure you keep your
story straight, and your mouth
shut otherwise; remember, this
was for everybody's good," Boss
replied.
Maynard looked at Boss, started
for the door, stopped, then turned
hesitantly back toward the Boss.
His lips quivered silently for a
fraction of a second, then words
became audible.
"Do you really think we did the
right thing Boss?" he asked.
"You bet your sweet ass we did,
boy. That man was a Russian
• Communist Spy, and
'f>nothin' lower or more rotten than
that. There's no tellin' how much
he's cost the United States already,
and the way those god-damn
Federal Judges are he woulda
probably lived a long life at our
taxpayer's expense, and still found
ways to help them Commies.
Worse yet, they might of let him
go 'cause they was afraid of what
the Russians might do. Yep
Maynard, it's bettah this way. We
done our Country a great service,
you can be proud son," Boss
leaned back in his chair, his face
returning to its normal color.

Maynard's gla&sy stare seemrd
to focus somewhere beyond Boss
and the room. Suddenly the look
changed and he was looking at
Boss again.
"Yep, I guess your right Boss,"
he said and opened the door.
He took another deep breath,
then left the room, closing the door
gently behind him. A few
moments after Maynard had gone.
Boss suppressed a chuckle, then
smiled broadly. Twenty minutes
later Boss's phone rang, and he
picked up the receiver.
"Hello," he said.
"It's me," a voice responded;
"the men are on their way, they'll
be there in about an hour, you all
seir^
"All set," Boss responded.
"No problems with your boys
huh?" the voice asked.
"Nothin' 1 can't handle," Boss
said.
"I hope you're right, after all, if
word of this got out... well the less
accidents the better, right?" the
voice said.
"I agree sir," Boss said
swallowing.
"Good! be at the place tonight
at 11 p.m. for your bonus," the
voice said.
"Will do sir, thank you," Boss
said as he hui^ up the receiver.

Letters to the Editor...

To the Editor,
I am writiiig in response to Mr.
Yarrow's article on the defense of
oar nation. His article is ftiU of
generalizations, half truths and
cheap shots.
TU article attacks the defense
industry by blackening the names
of our servicemen and women.
Yes, they are highly trained
people, juA as a doctor is highly
trai^ in the field of medicine.
Both (vofessions are in business to
save lives. The military, in its
ability to kill, is an instrument for
keeping peace.
Mr. Yarrow, the ideaofkeeping
peace is far from being nibbishj.
When you wake up in the
morning, without fear of a hostile
nation, who do you thank?
In bis article he mentions that
some may call him a communist or
some otfaer derogatory name. True
some might, but they would only
be stooping to Yarrow's own levd.

1 do not think the members of our
armed forces would enjoy being
called "Murder Merchants."
In his article be asked a couple
of questions. Of course they were
sensationalized, but I understand
his questions. Do I feel more
secure in the knowledge that we
have nuclear weapons? Yes, I do. I
believe everyone wants to rid the
world of nudear weapons, but to
become defenseless is foolhardy.
Being defenseless means to he
open to attack. It is a country's
responsibility to defend itself from
hostile forces. Could a defenseless
United States be attacked? This
question cannot be answered with
a firm "No". So the defense of our
nation is l^timized.
Another question was about
SDI (Strategic Defense Initiative),
and asked if the billions of dollare
poured into it benefitted mankind.
Once again I would answer yes. If
the SDI program is to deter

hostilities then it will be a working
deterrent A system such as
proposed by the SDI program
would make large st^ toward
^obal nudear disarmament So
yes, it is a worthwhile endeavcu.
Yarrow, you seem to blame
President Reagan for the arms
race. He did not create it out of his
bead, it was already here when he
became president His SDI
program is an attempt to rid this
world of nudear weapons.
I pn^ your search for peace,
but I do^t fiilly understand your
approach towards gaining it You
sta^ "and that is what I intend to
do." How? How are you going to
rid the world of war? I, like many
others, would like to know. I do no
others, would like to know. I do
not think that having worked in
companies that create the
hardware for our military gives
you any insight into it, or the
minds of peoi^e serving in it

111 dosiiig I would encourage
Yarrow to rqily to my artide.
Discussion of this subject on a

ratkmal level can only further out
goal of peace.
Thorn Kiif^
Political Sciencr

To the Editor and the Campius
i^ommunity:

and smashed than helping the
community.
To top it off, the Dean of
Student Life allowed the Greek
Council President last fall to stay
in office even though he hit below
2.00 grade point-wise. This is an
insult to independents, where for
most campus offices, includii^ the
Associated Students, any quarter
below 2.00 means you are
automatically kicked out of off^.
Some of you readers knew I
wanted to leave the Greeks
because I found Jesus and that He
and the church I belong to forbit
fraternity and sorority

I regret that 1 have helped start
Greek Life on this campus. What
was originally started to promote
leadership and scholarship has
turned out to be the opposite. The
stereotypes said about fraternities
and sororities at most places are
true. Yes, a lot of people in the
Greek system go on academic
probation at many campuses, and
I see no reason why CSUSB's
Greek system will be an exception.
Greeks here, I have observed, are
interested more in getting drunk
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Saturday, January 3i, 1987
8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
$4.00 per participeint
for more information, call X7407
Student Union, California State University, S.B.
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Did You Hear About The.

Pssst!
RUMORS

by Cheri Metier
The beginning of a new year
and a new quarter, has brought
about the genesis of new ideas,
feelings, and of course, those
interesting tidbits of unconfirmed
news called rumors.
The Committee forClubsmeets
weekly to discuss ways in which to
aid all of the clubs on the CSUSB
campus. The most prominent of
which happens to be granting the
clubs loans for various events. In
order to share these events with the
students and staff of CSUSB, the
committee will be writing a new
article for the Chronicle and will
entitle it "RUMORS".
These rumors are tales that may
or may not always be true, but

Leadership
Conference
Now Set
A leadership conference, open
to all members of the CSUSB
community, will be held Saturday,
January 31 from 8:30 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. in the Student Union.
The conference is primarily
aimed at student leaders and club
members, but is open to anyone.
The conference will also be open.

there will be some foundation
hiding within each one. This is to
encourage people to participate in
club sponsor^ events and to
encourage clubs to hold events
that are open to the entire CSUSB
campus.
The rumor currently circulating
is about CSOCW {Cal-State
Organization for College
Women). The club is working on a
project for March which will
include displays, celebrities, and

other surprising fun.
The word is also out that the
Young Democrats and the Young
Republicans are going to be
having a "^War of Words.
This could prove to be very
interesting. In the future,, we hope
to keep you well iriformed of
upcoming events and of club
secrets.

(Continued from page 3)
membership. The truth is also that
even if I were an atheist, I would
have questioned why am 1
participating in Greekdom.
Another truth is that I still love the
people in the Greek system: it is the
system that I am against because it
corrupts our collegiate youth in the
United States. I know about this
alot more than most of the CSUSB
Greeks here; I was a Delta Sig for
five years, and held Chapter
Offices of President and Secretary
at Northridge and here all four
years. I have attended a pair of
National Delta Sig functions and I

still can't believe what I saw.
Space restrictions prohibit me to
go on.
Anyone worth his or her salt
should think twice before joining
any Greek organization. It would
be hard for him or her to get out
once he or she joins. At time of this
writing, I have not been officially
expelled from the Delta Sigs
despite repeated requests for four
months and the fact I want to leave
and be happy.

Sincerely,
Bill J. Gropp, Jr.

WEDNESDAY EVENING
JANUARY 28, 1987

8:00 -11:00pm
BIXRAFHY

Kandra k Barry are a new acoustlc/folk music duo formed in 1962 by
Kendra Shank (vocals, guitar) and Barry Hunn (vocals, IZ-strimt banjo).
Their eclectic blend of traditional and contemporary folk, bluegrass.
jaaz, blues, French songs and original compositions has caught the atten
tion of audiences along the West coast.
In 1986 Kendra k Barry were included ai the Victory Music Revue, a
record anthology of select Pacific Northwest artists, and they have shared
the stage with such nationally-famed performers as Dsnny O'Keefe, The
Manas and Papas, and Doc Watson.
It is their variety of music, their perceptive and skillful inter
pretations, and the warmth and spark of their presentation that
audiences to Kendra k Barry. Kendra's French singing is powerful, yet
elegant and the unique sound of Barry's rare, custom-designed 12-string
banjo adds a hauntipg, exotic texture to the continental flavor. Ch gen
tle, rolling folk billads, Kendra's fingerpicked guitar and Barry s banjo
provide a lilting background for their beautiful vocal harmonies.
Kendra k Barry create a stunning contrast when they move from the
soft, floating vocal tones of the ballads to their driving, belting bluegrass singing, backed with hurtling banjo runs and deep, full rhythm ^
guitar. The mood changes once again when the duo perform one of Barry s
delicate, enchanting compositions reminiscent of classlcal/impressior.ist
music, where the banjo and guitar lines weave in and out of one another
with moving sensitivity.
"Kendra & Barry have mastered so many styles that surprise
is no longer a surprise at all."
• —RAVE Entertainment Guide

Together these 'two are a little incredible. A smooth, rich
blend of humor and affinity and dignity that goes straight
to where you live."
.
o ^
—Victory Music Folk k Jazz Review
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Health Center
Offers Services
Happy New Year to all of you.
We hope that your Christmas
break was "just what the doctor
ordered"! 1987 has already shown
itself to be a vear of changes and
challei^es. Since we reopened on
January 5th, we have been
overwhelmed with students
suffering with colds and the flu;
many of our students are also
bringing in their measles
documentation or taking
advantage of the free
immunizations here; and finally
we have had to deal with the loss

The Health Corner

of our pharmacist. Peggy Geane,
who died on Saturday, January
3rd. A special article about Peggy
can be found in this issue. We will
miss her.
Just in case you have forgotten,
or for those of you who have never
taken advantage of your Health
Center, here is a list of things you
should know about our services:
** Most services are prepaid in
your registration fee. You must
present your Winter 1987
identification card in order to
receive any of these services.

Measles Documentation
Deadline Approaches

** Hours are Monday to Thursday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Fridays
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
(NOTE: limited services available
from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m.)
•* For prompt service, make an
appointment. Students who find
themselves pressed for time should
make an appointment rather than
request service at a drop-in visit.
This reduces your waiting time
and ensures prompt service. Call
887-7641 for an appointment.
** Your medical record is
confidential. Information will not
be released without your written
consent, except for legal
subpoenas or in the case of some
communicable diseases which by
law must be reported to the Public
Health Department.

February 6th is the deadline for certain groups of students
to show evidence of immunization against both measles and
rubella (German measles). If you fall into any one of the
following groups, you must comity or a hold may be pla^ on
your spring registration materials.

1. All NEW students born after January 1, 1957.
2. All students born after January 1, 1957 who are
applying for readmission.
3. ALL students who reside in campus residence halls.
4. ALL students whose primary and secondary education were
obtained outside of the United States.
5. Students who are participating in: dietetics, medical

technology, nursing, physical therapy and any practicum,
student teaching or field work involving pre-school children
or school-age children (including the Children's Center) or
taking place in a health care setting.
This is required by the California State University Chancellor
through Executive Order 469.
If proof of immunization for measles and rubella is not
available from family physicians, community medical providers,
or through your official high school immunization record,
students can be vaccinated by the Student Health Services at
no cost. Immunizations will be given from 9:00 until
4:00 p.m. Also, physician or public health nurse documentation
of the history of measles (rubeola only)-will be accepted.
If you have any questions, slop by or call the Health Center at
887-7641.

Supplementary
Insurance . ^
Available'
A supplementary accident and
. illness insurance policy is available
to all registered students. Tfi^plan
provides partial insurance
coverage if a student requires
hospital care or emergency
treatment. The plan is designed to
complement the Student Health
Center by providing coverage for
services not offered at the center.
The cost is $49 per quarter.
Brochures and applications are
available at the Health Center. By
the way, no insurance is necessary
in order to go to the Student
Health Center.

Miivi

Storage

502 W. 40TH STREET 886-8493

CLEAN OCT YOCR
CLOSETSIIII
JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM
CAMPUS
SIZES: 3 x 6 TO 1 0 x 1 5
OR
"
2180
W. HIGHLAND AVE.

SAN BERNARDINO
887-2411

SIZES
5 x 5 TO 1 0 X

LARGE
ENOLGII
FOR BOATS
AND CARS

Concert set for U of R
Local boys made good, the UnforgiveD, will headUne a show also
featuring Black Patti, and the Faith Healers at the University of
Redlands Commons, Friday, January 23,1987 at 8 pm.
Admission is $6.50 at the door. The Unforgiveo recently creased
the nfttimqii cluuts With their single T Hear the Call.'

NO
SECURITY DEPOSIT
WE ALSO ACCEPT VISA/MASTERCARD
$ 5.00

OFF ANY UNIT WITH THIS AD.
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ACROSS
1. Mist
4. Make Polots
9. CommoD noun suffix
12. Ever (Poetic)
13. Path
14. Bom
15. High Pitch
17. Give
19. SmeU
21. Catch
22. Passable
24. Miscue
Epoxy
29. Nymph
31. ChUdren's Game
33. Navy rank (abbr.)
34. Near
35. Animal
37. Chart
39. Inanimate Object
40. Degree
42. Rest
44. Disb
46. Toy
4«. Fuel
50. High cards
51. No (Scot)
53. Rushlikc |dant (Scot)
55. Hungry
59. Reviews
61. It is (Poetic)
62. Leaves
64. Grain
65. But
66. Resin (Scot)
67. Edu. Group (abbr.)
DOWN
1. Type of U.S. Tax
(abbr.)
2. Over (Poetic)

3. Oil
4. Alone
5. Best, elite
6. Toward, to (pref.)
7. Free
8. Jacket
9. Authorize
10. Mesh
11. Prepare golf ball
16. Wide
18. Gripe
20. Craft
22. Sudsy
23. Comb, form meaning
straight or correct
25. Male goat
27. Join
28.
Park, CO
30. Put on, as clothes
32. Crack
36. Joke
38. Cloth worn by
Scottish Highlanders
41. Monarch, ruler
43. Ballet step
45. Performance
47. Paddle
49. Flow; current
52. Always
54. Deteriorated Iron
55. Pig Pen
56. Same score
57. Outside (pref.)
59. Toe; prong of furii
(Scot)
60. Station (abbr.)
63. Form of verb "Be"
Puzzle #103
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Answers on Page 11

iNiyeri^iBS PROJECT
p. O. Box 8330, San Bernardino, OA 92412

INLAND AIDS PROJECT was formed by a group of concerned
citizens of the Inland Empire who want to reduce the impact of AIDS
on our community and especially on persons with AIDS.
INLAND AIDS PROJECT provides;
-Professional and peer counseling for persons with AIDS
-Confidential referrals for HTLV III Antibody test
-Speakers on a variety of subjects relating to AIDS
-Opportunities for citizens to become volunteers
In this health crisis, there are needs for positive social growth. We
must give emotional and financial support to those who have or areat
risk of AIDS, and foster a community network to provide a
supportive atmosphere.
WE ARE COMMITTED TO MAKING A DIFFERENCE!
For more information call:

(714) 784-AIDS or 820-AIDS
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Contemporary
Expressionistic
Art Displayed

—<1.
••
it
The creations of contemporary
expressionist artists such as Andy
Warhol will be on display in the
CSUSB Art Gallery Jan. 15Feb.l2.
The exhibit, assembled from the
collection of Los Angeles graphic
designer Jeffrey Kerns, will be
unveiled at a public reception from
5 to 7 pm, Thursday, Jan. 15 in the
university gallery.
Prior to the exhibit opening.
Kerns and a colleague, Michael
Kohn, who wrote the catalog for
the show, will discuss how to put
together a 'museum quality
collection' on a limited budget at 3
pm in Room 110 of the Visual
Arts Building at Cal State. Both
the talk and reception are free and
open to the public.
The paintings, photographs and
prints in the 'Point of View' show
represent the work of prominent
New

according to John Nava, director
^
Poiiprv
_
....
. "
crrppn
«"'.t.on to ™J'lk ^n
P™?
the exhibit will include the work of
Keith Haring and Jean Michael
®";X«''of "the" •gmffit/^rSe'
movement' in New York, Nava
explained. The work of Robert
Longo also will be featured, he
addM.
Among the European artists
whose work will be featured will
be Andrew Schulze of Germany,
whom Nava describes as an
'emerging artist who was just
featured in a cover story in 'Flash
Art."
Several prints by popular
photographer Joel Peter Witkin
and a nine-foot-long painting by
JOhn Sonsoni, who is a former
Cal State art instructor, also will be
on display.
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The Mission
Crocodile Dundee
Brighton Beoch Memoirs
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The Mosquito Coast
Bedroom Window
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The Color Purple
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An American Tail
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Top Gun
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ICE CREAM EATING CONTEST
FRIDAY, JAN. 23,4:00p.m.
IN THE SUMP
How Much Ice Cream

4®-

Can You Eat in 10 min.?
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Open to all Clubs,
Dorms, Fraternities,
Sororities, and other
groups.

41- One Entry per organization-please!
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Pharmacist will long be remembered
Peggy Geane was one of a kind,
and at CSUSB, she was the only
one! More than two decades of
CSUSB have passed by and during
that time there have beent two
Vice Presidents, many Department heads, many deans, many
medical doctors, many
coordinators, hundreds of
secretaries, many security officers,
many groundskeepers,
many
nurses, thousands of students, but
only one pharmacist - Peggy
Geane.
Students, staff, and associates
will long remember the free
aspirin, free Tylenol, free antacids,
free band-aids, free cough
medicines, and a sympathetic ear
in an emergency. Long

remembered will be her continued
efforts to make medications
affordable for CSUSB students.
There was always a friend at the
pharmacy window where the kid
away from home found a kind
word when it was needed. Peggy's
efforts were tireless in making your
CSUSB pharmacy the best.
Peggy's life was short, but
complete. She was a wife husband Nick is also a pharmacist.
She was a mother of two children Gregg, BS in Accounting (CPA)
and MBA from USC, and
Stephanie, a student at Arizona
State University. Peggy was also a
pharmacist, with a BS in
Pharmacy from St. Louis
University School of Pharmacy.

She was very active in our
community with involvement in
PTA, Santa Claus, Inc., Casa
Ninos, Zonta Club, CSUSB
President's Club, Business women,
as a business owner (Community
Pharmacy), and on and on. Pacific
High School had awarded her an
outstanding Acheivement Award
for her contributions.
Peggy left us January 3rd, 198"^
after a very sudden but brief
illness, and was laid to rest on'
January 6th, 1987. She was our
friend - she reached, out and
touched many lives and all have
benefitted by the experience. We
will miss her.
Peggy had a great love for
CSUSB, and the family has

Black Artists WorkDisplayed

established the Peggy J. Geane
Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Anyone who would like to
contribute to this fund should

WET
T-SHIRT

make out their checks to CSUSB
Foundation and forward them to
the Executive Dean's office.

3 DANCE FLOORS
• AFTER HOURS
DANCING

(fri. &sat.)

• 3 DISC JOCKEYS
3 GIANT
METROVISION
VIDEO SCREENS
• RELAXING
LOUNGE
FULL SERVICE
RESTAURANT
• 10 BARS

EVERY
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
MOST

DRINKS
SfOO

OPEN:

7 Nites a Week
eP,M.TtLL2P.M.
Friday & Saturday
8P.M.TILL5A.M.

HAPPY HOUR
ALL NIGHT

18 & OVER INVITED

18&0VERINVITED

works on display. The featured
Various Black artists from artist will be Varnette P.
Southern California will have the Honeywood, an artist known for
opportunity to display their art depicting Black lifestyles on
work at Riverside's first annual canvas. Mrs. Honeywood's works
Black Heritage Art Celebration, 2 are seen on a regular basis on the
p.m.. January 31 at the Park Inn Bill Cosby Show. Her pictures
hang on the wall as part of the
Hotel in Riverside.
background
dressing for the home
The purpose of the event is to
promote awareness of Black setting.
The event is a two-day affaif
history through art, from
and
the ribbon cutting ceremonies
professional and promising artists
will be.held on §aj;Urday. Januar;^
Viveca Drake-Mays, a local 31. at 2'.00 p.m., at the Park Inn
artist, will have some of her unique Hotel, 1150 University Ave., in

by Tom Neal

MONDAY

The honors of the ribbon
cutting ceremony will go to
Riverside Mayor Ab Brown and
community leader Dale Roberts
will be present.
Display set-up will begin at 8
a.m.. Saturday morning. All artists
who are interested in participating
or having their works on display
please call William Drake or
BofibVFTsher at 6^4^4175 or 6833521.

JANUARY 25, 1987
COME AND CHEER FOR
YOUR FAVORITE T S
SUPERBOWL SUNDAY!!
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Riverside.

NU-WAVE DANCE CONTEST

n.-r1i« .-(1 U'liifc I'liir.. All S.gM

Pcm.^lP Setiei Hall. Mpn s Macno Bofly

UP SYNC CONTEST

SUNDAY

FUNK NIGHT

WEDNESDAY

Wp IP Parked'

WET T-SHIRT CONTEST

WED. tnru SAT.

THURSDAY

NEW YORK UNDERGROUND

MALE EXOTIC SHOW

'C/uf

'tHEIRO
!
(7U)682"3322

MISSION Rl VO
FyyY

The Gym is cfpen
Saturdays and
Sundays, 1:00
to 5:00 p.m.
Why not use
it, pal?

UNBALANCED LINE

BRONCOS
GIANTS
2:00 -7:00
IN THE STUDENT UNION

THE PUB WILL BE OPEN!!!

SATURDAY

BATTLE OF THE SEXES

TUESDAY

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

HOT LEGS CONTEST

Gal State
San Bernardino

S714 Mission Blvd.

MISSION PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

Riverside. CA
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Fulbright Scholar Loves Teaching
by Sue Barcus
What is a scholar? Webster's
dictionary defines it as a learned
person; one trained in a special
branch of learning, as literature,
arts, etc.; advanced student.
Tatiana Galvan can answer the
question because, "I will be in the
learning process my whole liie"
she said.
I
Her learning process
las
(spanned more than 20 years of
higher education. A student,
ocmmunicator of ideas and
researcher; Mrs. Galvan is the first
Fulbright Scholar at Cal State San
Bernardino. The United States
Congress, desiring mutual
international understanding,
passed the Fulbright Act in 1946
to fund an educational exchange of
United States and foreign
participants to study, teach,
research, or lecture in the United
States and abroad.
Dr. Fred Jandt, head of the
communication department, also
noted that the Fulbright
foundation wants visiting scholars
like Mrs. Galvan to become
involved in both the on-campus
and off-campus communities.
"Tatiana has spoken to
university support groups and
classes, visited the Chamber of
Commerce and a Chicano News
Media Association in addition to
being a mentor teacher to a student
on this campus," Jandt said.
As a Fulbright Scholar, she is •
involved with research for a book
on the hispanic mass media in
California, a subject she will
explore in a class she teaches in
Spanish this quarter. During her
10-month stay, Mrs. Galvan will
cover course work in comparative
communication systems, hispanic
mass media, and diffusion of
innovations.
"As a department, we have
identified that we are sitting in a
part of the country that has a very
large and well established hispanic
media - both in print, radio and
television, and it's something we
feel should be a part of our
urogram," Jandt said.
Mrs. Galvan began dedicating
herself to education in 1967 as an
assistant professor in the
x)mmunications department at
he National University of Mexico
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(UNAM) while working toward
her bachelor of arts degr^ in
communications, which she
received in 1972.
In 1974 she was awarded a
scholarship to Stanford University
under the Juarez-Lincoln
Interchange Program. Before
starting school in September of
that year, Stanford enrolled her in
an intensive three-month English
course.
Orienting oneself to a new
language and surroundings would
have been an immense task had it
not been for her husband, Al,
whom she met and married while
at Stanford, she said.
In two years Mrs. Galvan
acquired a good command of the
English Language, easily adjusted
and earned her masters of arts
degree in communications in
1977.
After completing her study at
Stanford, Mrs. Galvan returned to
UNAM in 1977 to work on her
doctoral thesis in Political Science
with emphasis in communications.
She expects to complete that in
1987.
Since 1977 Mrs. Galvan has
worked as a full-time professor,
iteaching courses in communica
tions theory. She was head of the
communications department from
1979 to 1981 and worked at the
Center of Communications Study
as a researcher from 1982 to 1986.
The research stemmed from her
interest in Mexican political party
issues.
Mrs. Galvan wrote for the
editorial sect'on of the Mexican
newspaper E! Dia from 1981 to
1985. In 1983 she was also
Editorial Director of Notimax, the
News Agency of Mexico and
worked as a newscaster in 1966
and 1971 for television stations 2
and 8, respectively, in Mexico.
Tatiana's contacts in the
international community and with
scholars all over the world are
incredible," said Jandt.
As a professor at Cal State San
^Bernardino, concerned with
increasing mutual understanding
hrough education, Mrs. Galvan
audits courses each quarter to see
how professors here work with
students.
"It is not just learning the words.
It is understanding what is
hapi>ening behind the words," she
said.
One of the main reasons the
communication department
requested a Fulbright scholar was
to get someone with expertise on
hispanic media, who could help
the department decide how they
could fit it into their programs,
stated Jandt.
Mrs. Galvan said at the
beginning of :he year she had a
hard time understanding how to
'get her concepts and ideas across
:o the students.
"We (at UNAM) deal with
broad concepts - a more holistic
view of the world," she staled. This

is a part of the theory behind the
Fulbright Scholarships; to expose
neopie to different points of view.
After a 10-month stay, a
Fulbright Scholar may apply for
an additional year, but after that
cannot work in the United Stales
lor two years and must return to
their own country. To be a
Fulbright Scholar you need letters
of recommendation from three
professors in the United States.
Mrs. Galvan had worked with
professors from Dayton, Duke
University and San Francisco
State.
Mrs. Galvan said she might not
have so readily accepted the
Fulbright position had it been
offered back East. Cal State San
Bernardino is close enough to the
Mexican border that "my husband
comes to visit me three weekends a
month and I go down to Tiajuana
jnce a month," she said.
California feels like home, in
lerms of the culture, the food and
the weather. "I hear about the
blizzards in the East and yet here in
California it is sunny and warm,"
Mrs. Galvan said.
Her family is in Mexico City,
here she was bom. Her father is
2 years old and retired from the
[construction industry. Now he
sculpts, and is "quite good at it."
"My mother paints. I am
auditing a drawing class in the
winter quarter so I can learn to use
my hands," Mrs. Galvan said. She
has two sisters, Zita, an architect
and Kyra, an economist and prize
winning poet. She also has a
brother, David, an eonomist.

Story and Photo by Sue Barcus

Will Stress Skills Development

Leadership Conference Set
by Yvette Valley
A leadership conference, open
to all memebcrs of the CSUSB
community, will be held Saturday,
January 31 from 8:30 am to 1 pm
in the Student Union.
The conference, is primarily
aimed at student leaders and club
members but is open to anyone.
The conference will also be open
to student leaders from other
campuses. Tami Bakewell,
Student Life advisor, is the chair of
the conference planning
committee.
"Many clubs are sending
representatives to the conference,"
Bakewell sai^, "but the conference
is open to anyone seeking skills for
leadership positions in the
community, church, or at work, as
well as on-campus."
The conference was planned in
light of a needs survey that was
distributed to various clubs and
organizations on campus. It
identified the various needs and
complaints of student leaders and
club members. The primary
concerns were "getting and

keeping members" and "project
planning." The biggest complaints
were "apathetic or lack of
membership" and "lack of
motivation."
The conference format is
scheduled to include one morning
general session and three dual
sessions.
The keynote speaker will be
Diana Harris, dean of RCC,
Moreno Valley. She will discuss
motivation at the general session.
Harris has been involved in
student affairs and activities for
four years at RCC. Before
becoming Dean, she was the
campus activities co-ordinator
there. She has had a broad range of
management and administrative
experiences. These include owning
her own public relations and
advertising firm
and managing
political campaigns.
Each person will select three of
the five or six workshops offered to
attend. The workshops will each
last 40 minutes and will run from
9:48 to noon, with a ten minute
break between sessions.

Workshops will include:
"Membership"-- This
workshop will be offered twice.
Hints on how to increase and keep
members.
'Project Planning and
Procedure' -Campus policy and
'channels' and planning strategies.
'Publicity' -Hints on bulk mail,
flyer tii». and various publicity
resources.
'Money Matters' - How to
minimize costs, maximize
financial resources, banking tips,
and fundraising.
'Communication' -How to
brainstorm effectively, reaching
decisions by consensus, informal
communication, and par
liamentary procedure.
The conference costs $4 per
person. This includes all
workshops attended and lunch.
Pre-registration is required. For
registration form, see leadership
conference advertisement in this
issue of the Chronicle.
Registration forms are also
available through Tami Bakewell,
887-7407.

e i^Lrpnidle

The following part time
positions are now available
through the Career Planning and
Placement Center. Although we
cannot guarantee the jobs will not
be filled by press time, they and
many more are posted on the Job'
Board in Room 116, Student
Services Building.

SKI SEASON JOBS- Many part
time jobs are available at local ski
resorts. Contact Jack Dexter 8877551.

ARTIST ASST. - The Art Space205 Benedict St No. 5, S.B.- Pat
Lea, 862-4472. Art
helpful, $3 JO to $7/hr.

LAB TECH. • Santa Ana
Watershed Project - 3600 Tyler
St, Riverside, Ca. 785-5541 Ravi Shanker • $5.50/ job in Glen
Avon.

REWARD: Lost: Great
sentimental value!! One saphire
and diamondj'mg^Eour saphires.
and 3 diamonds). If found please
call either 381-6671 or 887-7201.
Ask for Maureen. No questions
asked.
FOR FUTURE
ANESTHESIALOGIST:
Due to a sad accident, all the best
books on the subject of
anesthcsialogy are available for a
great and reasonable price. All in
great shape. Contact Michael at
798-9637.
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Help Wanted
On-campus representitive; have
fun while earning top pay. Call !•
800-932-0528." (10-8)
HELP WANTED: College
Students earn S6-10 per hour
working part-time, on campus.
For more info call 1-800-9320528.
FINANCIAL
MANAGEENT
TRAINEE: We need individuals
with executive potential who are
seeking management opportunity.
The applicant selected will
trained for Branch Manager of a
larger growing finandal service
company. Aggressive ambitious
persons with a pleasing personality
are deared. Good staging salary
and complete program of
employee benefits. Advance
according to alnUty to absorb
training and reqxmsibility. Apply
at Norwest Financial.

BOOKKEEPER - General
Engineer Contractors - 280 S.
Una Rd. S.B. 885-3435 - Joan Data Entry (Alpha Micro) pay
n^ot. p.m. work.
LOOKING FOR part-time
Computer Programmer. Zenix/Unix
exper. helpful. J.G. Management.

(714) 781-0910.

Singer needed for studio work
with good commercial voice
male/female. Call John or Kevin,
886-9479

TYPING
Word processing: Whether you
need typing, editing, or wrnd
processing, we can help! We do
term papers, theses, dissertation,
resumes. Call us for quick,
prrtfesslonal results at reasomd^
prices. AS YOU UKE FT. Ask for
792-KA.

REPORT TAKER— Allstate
Insurance- 1020 E. Washingtm,
C(4t(Mi- 667-6588, ask for George
Quezada, max29 hrs/ wk flexible.
$5.90/ hr.

High quality, fast dependable
typing service. Call Mrs. Smith.
886-2509 between 9:00 and 1:00
or at 884-5198 other times.(6-6)

WANTED: Women softball
players for the new CSUSB team.

him for no-obligation application
information 882-7244

ThfKP

mntaf^

Ely in the P.E. office or call 8877560.
Lost: A gold chain with a small
gold rose. Lost on December 15 or
16, possibly in the parking lot. If
found, contact Denise at 8848148, after 4:00.
i/28
Tom Mackey, Cal State
Sophomore and 3-year Army
ROTC Scholarship winner. Call

I can't believe I'm the only person
in this school who plays hack-sac!
If you'd like to play or want to
learn, please call me, Noel, or my
boyfriend, Russ, at 845-5650,
Evenings only.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING:
Neat, accurate & timely.
Reasonable fees. Mrs. Vincent,
882-5398.
Professional Word Processing and
Typing Service, Available for all
your typing needs. Excellent
quality work, reasonable rates.
Call Pam of Expert Typing Service
at 882-6502.

MISCELLANEOUS
Sam Spatafore is a Cal State
sophomore on a full 3-year Army
ROTC Scholarship. Call him; heTl
tell you how to apply at no
obligation. Call 793-2209.

SKI MAMMOTH- Feb. 6-8 or
March 27-29. Round trip motor
coach, 2 ni^ts accomodations.
$150 per person.
SKI INNSBRUCK— March 1322, 8 nights. Site of 1964 & 1976
Olympic Winter Games. Seven
nights in Innsbruck, one night in
Amsterdam. $875.
SKI MONTANA - March 28Aprii 4. No crowds . . . seven
nights at Big Sky, Montana. AH
inclusive package.
Close to
Yellowstone. $600.00. Contact:
HillsensToursandTravel. 211 E.
State St. Redlands, (714)7932411 or 825-5964.

HOUSING

travel
GRADS— Go to Hawaii. $454
per person, double occupancy.
June 23-30. Air transportation,
transfeis, 7 nights. Ui greeting,
tax, tips and porterage. Contact
Hfllsens Tours and Travel 211
East State, Redlands. 793-2411 or
825-5964.
Female roommate wanted to
share partly furnished 2-bedroom
.apartment ..with female student.
Pool, security gate, carport, and
balcony—only 6 miles from
CSUSB and quiet. $2!5/mo. plus
$100 deposit. 882-7488.

Looking for rocmimate, 20 years
old OT older, for 2 bedroom house
in north San Bernardino. $225
plus utilities. Please contact Dawn
at 889-0231 x6354 or 881-2003.

crossword
answers
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Brand New 1986 Honda Elite
Scooter. Licensed- Unridden. Call
887-7421. Evenings.

Pro-Choice advocates set seminar
On January 22, 1987, the
fourteenth anniversary of the US
Supreme Court's landmark ruling
that legalized abortion in America,
the California Abortion Rights
Action League (CARAL) and
the Washington, DC- based
organization, the National
Abortion Federation (NAP) will
co-sponsor an educational
seminar, The Truth About
Abortion.'
The seminar will be held on
thursday, Jan. 22 from 9 am to 4
pm at the Unitarian Church, 1260
18th St., in Santa Monica. (The
Church is located one block south
of Wilshire at the comer of 18th
and Arizona.) Pre-registration is
required.
The event is being sponsored in
part to counter deceptive
information spread by anti-choice
forces, at bogus pregnancy clinics
and in response to divisive
propaganda purported in the
forthcoming second film
by
abortion foe, Bernard Nalhanso^

"Anti-abortion activists are
deliberately misleading and
intimidating the public...the truth
is thai abortions are legal, moral,
and safe, and we must gel that
information across," asserts
Barbara Radford, NAF's
executive director.
'The Truth' will focus on the
medical facts relating to abortion
techniques, the safety of abortion,
fetal pain, viability and
amniocentesis. Participants will
learn to use this infcmation in
other educational or medical
settings.The faculty for the
seminar will be comprised of
physicians, social workers and
leaders of pro-choice organi
zations.
Also discussed will be the on
going threat to abortion access
from violence against abortion
clinics. In the last 2 1 /2 months of
1986, four abortion clinics were
targets of bombs and arson.
According to Jo Ellen Pasman,
executive director of CARAL,

"The agenda of the anti-choicc
movement is to outlaw abortions
no matter what the cost to
women's lives. Failing to do so.
anti-abortionists have turned in
frustration to invading, bombing
and burning legitimate medical
facilities. Clinics that offer a range
of important services - abortion,

birth control, cancer screeningand
treatment, infertility lestii !' and
treatment, adoption referral are
attacked and destroyed.
"For women, violence begins
with the anti-abortion picketers
who swarm around them, grab
and pull their clothes, and yell and
scream 'murderer' while shoving

pamphlets at them," continued
Pasman. "Pro-lifers defend this
assault as 'sidewalk counseling.'
The court recognizes a
woman's basic right to
reproductive freedom, but if that
right is effectively eliminated by
the acts of terrorists, then we are all
degraded." concluded Pasman.

New group formed

Help yourself now!!!
A new women's self-help group
is being formed on campus to
explore a number of issues,
including painful love
relationships, self-esteem, as well
as personal and professional
effectiveness. The format of the
group is based on the model
described in Robin Norwood's
book "Women Who Love Too

Much". The group will meet
weekly, on Monday evenings,
beginning January 26. Attendance
is open to both students and
community as either a regular
group member or occasional dropin participant. There is no charge
for participation. The group is
offered as a service of the
Community Counseling Center of

Cal State San Bernardino.
Interested women may obtain mor
information about the time and
location of meetings by calling the
Community Counseling Center at
887-7272. The coordinator of the
group to contact is Michelle
Garber, a graduate student in the

Psychology Department's
Counseling Program.
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January 21, 1987

Representitives Wanted
Student Representatives
needed for winter and spring quarters
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from
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• /'...'-Av-f.,

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

•

"VvJ

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

Applications Available at Associated Students Office, Student Union

^ or call 887-7494
Academic Requirement: 2,0 average cumulative.

^

*

Must maintain quarterly 2.0 CPA

Tune Requirements: one two-hour meeting per week during quarter
flexible hours as needed to represent constituents interests and needs,
^d to establish workinq relationship with School Dean, faculty.
Coirpieted applications must be sumitted to A.S. Vice President Steve Hekman

AS BOOK CO-OP

"EVER GET THAT
FEELING YOUR
FRATERNITY
OR SORORITY
IS LEADING YOU
NOWHERE??"

Take ins and sales this week
Jan. 12-15 9-6

Jan. 16 9-3

Jan 19-22 9-6

Jan. 23 9-3

Pay-backs start Jan, 19

Continue until Jan.

50 cents to sell
50 cents plus price of book to buy

Please come in and save money now

V.'e
I'.e

won't give you the business,
Give you
the
Business.

Join Alpha
Kappa
Psi,
A
Professional Business Fraternity
for
Ken
and
Women,
serious
in excelling,
for infa cor.tect,
Mike DeGrasse 862-3631
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